
Year 1 Enrichment Activities 

Topic: ‘A Summer of Sports’ 
 

1. Choose at least one homework activity from each section. 

2. Share your ideas with an adult and ask for some help if you need it. 

3. Make sure your work is of the highest quality you can produce (e.g. written, photograph, artwork). 

4. Post your finished work on Seesaw for me to see. 

 

 

Homework Activity Choices 

Practise your number bonds to 10 and 20 so they’re super speedy! You could: 

• Create a water pistol game, putting numbers on a wall (e.g. post-its), then get an adult to call out a 

number (e.g. 6) and you have to spray its number bond (i.e. 4). 

• Make a number bond to 10 bracelet with 10 beads on a pipe-cleaner to help you make the 2 parts. 

• Make number bonds out of different coloured lego bricks. 

• Play one of these games:  

o https://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/index.html 

o https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button  

o https://www.mathplayground.com/number_bonds_20.html  

Recap your shape knowledge by going on a shape hunt! See what 2D and 3D shapes you can find around your 

house and garden – you could collect them all or take photos of what you find. 

Practise your skills at sharing equally and division. Why not create your own teddy bears picnic where you 

can share out the food equally and/or play this Doggy Division game: 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/doggyDivision/index.html  

Create a player profile or Top Trumps cards for an Olympian/ Olympians.   

You’ve found the Olympic Torch! It has magical powers! Write your own story of how you and your friends go 

on different adventures with the magic torch. Where does it take you? What does it do? How do you get 

home safely? 

Write a quiz about your favourite sport/ sports, or about baby animals (like our caterpillars), and challenge 

me to solve it! Remember to use question marks. 

Set yourself a sports challenge. Combine three activities to make your own triathlon (e.g. running, biking, 

skipping, star jumps, dribbling in and out of cones, etc.) OR make your own rhythmic gymnastics routine 

inspired by watching some Olympic highlights.   

Every Olympics has its own mascots – sometimes animals, sometimes crazy creatures! Design your own 

mascot for the Japan Olympics. It will need to need to be linked to Japan, maybe by their flag, famous 

animals from the country or anything else Japanese! 

Practise using a word processor (e.g. Microsoft Word) to type up some of your literacy work or to make a 

poster all about your favourite sport or about caterpillars.  

 

Maths activity   Literacy activity   Topic activity 

 

 

Parent Feedback  

How did your child get on? 
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